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Professional Cards•

DB. Surgeon Dentist, would say to you that he
had opened a Dental office in tke rooms over the

post office, in Huntingdon, where he is prepared to per-
form all operations belonging tohis profession. Particu-
lar attention is given to thefilling of teeth, to the build-
ing up the whole or any partof the crowns. He also uses
the patent atmospheric disk for holding artificial teeth
firmly in place in eating, talking or laughing, and mak-
ing them as comfortable and reliable as natural teeth.
Those whohave been greatly embarrassed by their teeth
dropping down can now get a set which will remain firm-
ly in place under all circumstances. Artificial teeth as
low as ten and twelve dollars per single set. All work
warranted, and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
Anaesthetics given, if desired, when extracting teeth.

Now is your time to get yourartificial teeth.
Give him a call and be convinced. [novlo-tf.

DCALDWELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. ill, 3rd street.
. Office formerly occupiedby Messrs. Wnds & Wil-

liamson [apl2;7l

I)R. A.B. BRIIMBAIJGII, offers his professional services
to the community. Office, N0.523 Washingtonstreet,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. Ljan4,7l

E.C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. Office inLeister's
building. in the room formerly occupiedby Dr. K

J. Greene, Huntingdon, Pa. [spl2B, '76.

GB. OBLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
kJ Huntingdon, Pa. [n0v17,'75

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S.T. Brown's new building,
. No. 520, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [upl2.ll

IT W. BUCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 221. PennH . Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [mehl7,'7s

H• C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl9,'7l

f FRANKLIN SCHOCH, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
s/ • don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-
ness. Office, 229 Penn Street, corner of Court Rouse
Square. [dec4,l2

J SYLVANITS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
0 • Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street. Ljan4,'7l

J W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent, Huntingdon,Pa. Soldiers'claims against the

Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensionsattended to withgreat care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Lian4,'7l

JR.DTIIOPRO:,Attonezt-LawHnntnton,Pa,.wiiptlceithe.eveur;.ofluhgdon
county. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates ofdecedents. Office in the JOURNAL building.

T S.GEISSINGER,Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
1.1. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-
site Court House. [febs,'7l

D A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law, Patents Obtained.
IL. Office, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [my3l;7l

Q E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,S office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

[sug6,'74-43mos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal businese attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 229, Penn Street. [apl9,i I

Miscellaneous.
MARK THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.
All descriptions of sores are remediable by the proper

and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to core bad legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should theskin unite, &bog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath tobreak out
Milli tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
successful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the inflammation in and about the, wound and to soothe
the neighboring parts by rubbing inplenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
malignant humors to be drained eff from the hard, swol-
len and discolored parts round about the mound, sore, or
ulcer, and when these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warns bread and water poul-
tices applied over theaffected parts, after the Ointment
has been well rubbed in, will soothe and soften the same,
and greatly assist the cure. There is a description of
ulcer, sore and swelling, which need not be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Oiutnient is urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. In curing such poisonoussores it never fails to restore
the system to a healthy et•teif the Pills be taken accord-
ing tothe printed instructions.

DIPTHERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND
SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS,

Any of the above diseases may be cured by well rub
Bingthe Ointment three timesa day intothecheet, throat,
and neck of the patient, it will soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the month must
operate upon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt in any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work atonce. Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner for the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
lie,eo as by a charm. All sufferers from these complaints
should envelop the throat at bedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointment has been well rubbed
in ;it will greatly assist the cure of the throat and chest.
To allay the fever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pills should be taken nightand morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
cases of fevers, sore throat, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma or other
causes.

PILES, FISTULAS, STRICTURES.
The, above class of complie.nts will be removed by night-

ly fermenting the parte with warm water, are] then by
newt effectually rubbing in the Oiutment. Persons suffer-
ing from thaw direful complaints should 'use nut a mo-
ment in arrestingtheir progrem. Itshould be understood
that lt is not 'efficient merely to smear the Ointment on
the affected parts,but it must be well rubbed in fore con-
siderable time two or three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whenee It will remove any hidden
sore or wound as effectually as thoughpalpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultice., after the
rubbing inof the Ointment, will do greatservice. This is
the only sure treatment for females, cases of cancer
in the stomach, or where there may be a generiu bearing
down.
INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH;--SORES AND ULCERS

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-
cally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Villa
taken night and morning, as recommended in the printed
instructions. When treated in any other way they only
dry up inone place to break out in another ; whereas
this Ointment will remove the humor from the system,
and leave the patienta vigorous and healthy being.—
It will require time with the use of the Pills to insure a
lasting cure.
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, PARALYSIS, AND STIFF

JOINTS.
Although the above complaints differ widely in their

origin and nature, yet theyall require local treatment.—
Many of the worst cases, of such diseases, will yield in a
comparatively short space of time when this Ointment id
-diligently rubbed Into the parts affected, even after every
-other means have failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to the printed directions ac-
I:orripanying each box.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the follow.
ing eases:

Bad legs, Cancers, !Sore Nipples,
Bat Breasts. Contracted dc Stiff Sore throats,
Burns, Joints, Skin Diseases,
Bunions, Elephantiasis, Scurvy,
Bite of Moschetoes;lfistulas, sore Heads,

and Sandfties, 'Gout, [jogs, Tumors,
limo-hay, Glandular Swell- Ulcers,
Chiego toot, Lumbago, Wounds,
Chilbiains, Piles, Yaws.
Chapped Rands, Rheumatism,
Corns(Soft) Scalds, l

CAUTION' :—None are genuine unless the signature of
J. Avoca, al agent fur the United States, surrounds
each boa or Pillsand Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given to any one rendering such information as may
lead to the detection of any party or parties coun-
terfeiting the medicines ur vending the same, knowing
them to he spuri -mo.

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY &

Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggistsand Deal-
er" in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pots at
25 cents, 02 cents, and each.

44- There id considerable eaviug by taking the larger
nizes. _

N. B.—Directions for the gnidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to tech pot. [apr2B,'76-eow-ly
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WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the
county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns
are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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The White Dove cf the Juniata

BY J. W. WELCO,

THE ADOPTED DAUOIITER.
Beyond the Alleghanies gray,
Where spangled prairies stretch away,
Until their beauties hije
Behind a veil of Heaven's I,;ue;

Where mighty rivers mil al,ng.
With many thunders in their rong,
In haute to swell the seesn's breast,
The White Dove nestles down to rest

Surrounded by aspiring brave. ,,
Grim squaws as suppliant as slaves
The venerable chieftain gray,
And dusky maidens blithe and gay.
Yet all alone amidst the throng,—
The Indian maids with tresses long,
In vain, attempt her thoug;,ts to win,
From joyous scenes left far behind.
In vain with kindest acts they sought,
To soothe the mind with sorrow fraught,
Or wake the dormant gaiety,
Dethroned by savage cruelty.
Iler clear soft voice was seldom heard,
Except when ardent longings stirred
Her soul to plead for liberty,
"Oh set the 'WUITE DOVE'S' pinions free.

ller Indian mother's love but tore,
The tendrils ofher bosom's cor..:;
And ope'd afresh the avenues,
Through which grief'sbitter waters ooze.

Each essay ofaffection swelled,
The stream which from her sad heart welled,
And filled the balmy forest air,
With wailings ofacute despair.
"Oh pale face daughter of the cast,
Recline thy head upon this breast,
And school thy bleeding heart to sleep.
Within its wild affections deep.

"Oh let these willing arms entwine,
The "White Dove," as the leafy vine,
Embraces o'er the bending tree,
To meet a kindred destiny.

"Thou bird, whose restless wing has fanned,
The blossoms in that sunny land,
Where once our fathers proudly stood,
And marked their westward course with blood.
"Thy guileless heart nc'er sought to plan,
The evils which the pale face man,
Strewed thickly o'er the red man's path,
To rouse his nover-dying wrath.
'•Though hatred is thy puerile race,
The innocence which decks thy face,
Bids vengeance seek a higher aim,
And wrath return from whence it came.

"Then calm thy wild desire to gain,
Once more the sunny eastern plain,
But fold thy restless hasty wing,
And learn the Indians song to sing.'

Entreated thus the captive strove,
To quench the fires ofher love ;

And banish from her yearning breast,
The golden gleamings of the past.
As well might trickling rill Casey,
To silence by its feeble spay, .

Thered volcano's thunders loud,
Which rend in twain the passing cloud
Anon before her languid eye,
Appeared the blue smoke curling high,
Above the cot where first her gaze,
Fell on the sun's effulgent rays.
With pensive brow of deepest thought
She dreams of joys that now are nut,
Unmindful of each warm appeal :

Put forth her sorrowing heart to heal.
Yet, hopeful that times' molient hand,
Would soothe and raise, the maiden wan ;

The swarthy guardians still refuse,
The fetters of their child to loose.
But seek by every rude resort.
To win the homage of her heart;
And Lothe's chilling shad's to cast,
Upon the pages of the past.
Moon after moon, with mien sublime,
Strode o'er the dial plate of time ;

And hope grew weak as hour by hour,
They saw the fading of their flower.
Meanwhile, with plaintive voice and low,
The captive told her tale of woo;
Its numbers fell upon each breeze,
Which crept amongst the forest trees.

Though kindness marked their every deed,
And to her heart did loudly plead,
She strove in vain with guileless zest,
To embrace her savagesire's behest.
With absent air and vacant eye,
And home-thoughts hov'ring ever nigh ;
Awaiting hopes inspiring dawn,
Shecounts the days as time dies on.

qe *tarp-idler.
A POT OF MONEY.

Ezra Elden was in love with Clara Scud-
der, and sometimes in the moment of great
exaltation—for he was a modest youth, as
every true lover should be—he had dared
to think that she did not frown upon his
passion. But Clara was the squire's
daughter, and an heiress; while Ezra was
but a small farmer, and so far from suc-
cessful in that pursuit, that it seemed ab-
surd as well as impossible, that he should
aspire to the hand of the lovely Miss Saud-
der, who had been courted in vain even
by fine city gentlemen. So he had sighed
and cast longing looks from his place in
the choir (where he sang in a fine tenor
voice on Sundays) into the squire's pew;
and more than once he thought pretty
Clara blushed brightly, and he knew well
enough that she always smiled sweetly;
and her voice, when she spoke to him, had
a caressing sound; and although her man-
ner toward him was not discouraging.

But Ezra would not be encouraged.—
He felt that it was useless for him to ask
the squire for his daughter's hand unless
he had a good pot of money in his own
hand with which to back his proposal. So,
instead of trying to compass the desired
end by increased industry he neglected his
little farm more than before, and spent his
whole time in wishing that he could find
a pot of money somehow, in the manner of
the old-fashioned stories—at the foot of a
tree; under the foundation of his house.
I believe he would even have sought for
it at the end of the rainbow, like the boy
in the nursery rhyme, if he had been told
there was a good chance of finding it there.

Suddenly a rumor spread abroad that a

wonderful gipsy had appeared, who was
telling people fortunes that came true in
the most remarkable mariner, and all the
country side was in a state of excitement
on the subject. She was of somewhat ex-
clusive character, this madam gipsy, and
could only be consulted in a certain place,
in the shadow of a wych-elm, in the open
air, and during certain hours—these hours
being between the last rays of the decli
fling sun, and the first shadowsof the cowing
night.

Of course the rumor of the gipsy's mar-
velous fortune telling reached Ezra Elden,
and equally of' course, he was much exer-
cised in mind concerning it. He found
out the place where the fortune teller di
vined these fair fortunes; and one evening,
after watching the sun slowly disappear
behind the western hills, he repaired
thither, stealthily and a little afraid of
meeting Clara Scudder somewhere in the
vicinity, for the wych-elm was just on the
further side of squire's farm. However,
he met no one, except a hurried squirrel
fast speeding to its home, and it was even
more scared at being met than Ezra was,
so he hastened to the wych-elm, and there
sure enough, was madam gipsy, sitting
curled up against the trunk, and looking
precisely as if' she was waiting for him.—
She was a very old woman, bent almost
double; her lined and wrinkled face was
the color of butternut, and the tangles in
her hair hung in elf-like, grizzled locks
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about her brow and over 11:r eiteks ; but
her black eyes had a worelei..W ,:iianey
and such a keen look that ti,

see right through v,,apped
in a tattered old scarlet ; n0,,1
of the same was drawn well over her head.
She gave a quick nod to Ezra. and nio

tioned him to take a seat at her feet,which
he did with his heart thumpiii.: if he
were before the Delphie w:0.1(.. Arid
when she spoke he had to i.:s head
and ii,ten very attentively. 1••,. ::::t only
did she mutter her words in y tooth-
less fa,hion, but she spoke in low a
tone that he had some difileniTy ie hearing

But he made out that. '6lu, zinid:
"I was expecting you my Kith and I

know what you come for ;" :old then she
held out a hand even more but•ernut than
her face, a shaking and trenialwts hand ;

and Ezra made haste to cro::,; do; palm
with silver, that being, as Ito Loew, the
time-honored custom. 'fit:, leippened
before we had begun the ret ,:,%. to specie
basis; and silver was scarce, :3 t Ezra had
in his pocket a half dollar pee with a
hole in it, and a cross drawn on its face,
which he had kept many yua, s for luck
So, as there could be no nile.e -u-picious
occasion than the present for it, he
timidly placed it in the gipsy':; e'Lnd, and
again bent his ear attentively to listen to
her unintelligible mumbling.

"I know the desire of your art, my
pretty gentleman," said the gipsy. "It
is a certain maiden not a hundred miles
away, only you have the faint heart that
seldom wins a fair lady. But. it y3u could
find a pot of money your spirit be
bolder. Listen to me, and olicy we, and
you shall have your wish."

Ezra did listen, with all his cars, and
as you may suppose, they were just then
pretty long and wide, and capable of to
king in a large amount..

"You must dig up every foot of laud
you possess," proceeded the tipsy; you
musn't grow weary in your search—you
must dig and dig, continuously, and plant
and harvest, and dig again, if necessary;
and, mark my words, before a very long
time, you will find the pot of money, and
the maiden will be yours."

Ezra listened with faith, and departed
with joy in his heart. Ile luifilled the
fortune teller's injunctions so well, that all
the country side took to talking of him
after the gipsy disappeared. Ile not only
dug,-but he plowed and sowed and har-
rowed; be seemed taken with a sudden
maniafor farming and work' w;,icii before
had seemed distasteful andmonotonous,
now, that he had an object in view, was
full of excitement and interest.. At first
he dug and dug, looking fur his pot of
money; but as it did not turn up, lie con
tinued to dig, full of faith, and growing,
every day more interested in his own ef-
forts.

"What on earth has got into Ezra El.
den ?" asked the neighbors, one of another.
"Why has he taken to working like all
possessed ?" "lle's hired a man, too, and
the pair of 'em are at it from the first
dawn of day-light to nightfall."

"Whatever has got into him he is going
to have the best crops of the year," an-
swered one. "Lucky fellow. Just when
there's going to be a rise in flan., ts-,0, and
he has no enof wheat gru-, awl in
splendid condition."

"Why, Clara, isn't that Ezra Elden's
farm ?" asked the squire as his daughter
one day drove him past it, in her pretty
pony carriage.

"Yes sir," returned Clara, with a faint
pink stealing into her clear, pale cheek.

"Has some one else farmed it then ?"

asked the squire. "There isn't another
farm around here fit to compare with it."

The pink in Clara's cheek deepened to
a lovely crimson.

"0, no, papa," she said softly, "it seems
Ezra—Mr. Elden, has just developed a
sudden talent for farming."

"And a very first rate talent, I should
say," said the old gentleman. "A man
who can show such a farm as that, can
hold his head as high as any one."

Clara's eyes glowed and sparkled. She
touched her ponies lightly; and her happy
thoughts rushed off into the future at a
pace to rival even their fast trotting.

As the neighbors had foretold, Ezra
Elden had particularly fine crops that sea-
son; and his success at farming having
also developed his commercial ability, be
sold all he had to sell to excellent advan-
tage.

"Well," said Ezra, as he counted his
gains, and tied them securely in his money
bag, "I haven't found my pot of money,
but this little pile is not to be despised,
and I shall keep on. By George !I wonder
if this is what the old gipsy meant."

Ezra had some time on his hands now
for dreaming, and be took to sighing for
Clara once more, but in a much more
hopeful spirit.

"I will speakto her father," he thought;
and if he gives me encouragement I will
ask Clara, plump, if she will marry me."

Now some young men would have thought
it safer to win the daughter's consent first;
but Ezra was too honorable for that.

"•If the squire won't have me," he said
to himself, "it's no use to ask Clara. She
would never disobey herfather. I shouldn't
care half as much for her if she would."

So he took his money hag in his hand
and sought the pie-etice ufsvire Scudder.

The ::quire sat reading a voianic of the
Pickwick papers in his ha!, old
fashioned parlor ; and I,eng is a very
genial mind, he received Ezra with the
most encouraging kindness, and listened
to all he had to say with a benign,,nt smile.

"It is not a great deal," ollic!tided Ezra,
holding up his money bag, ‘-I,ut there's
plenty more where I found th's sir."

"And pray where did yol tiod it, Mr.
Elden ?" asked the squire, taken
back.

"At the roots of my wheat and barley,"
answered Ezra; adding, with a laugh, "To
tell the truth, sir, I consulted a Ibrtune
teller, and shy. told lIIC to dig and dig, and
I would certainly find a pot. of money. I
haven't found it yet, but I t m keep
on digging, and I don't doubt but I shall
find it by and by."

Squire Scudder burst into a hearty
laugh; and kindly patted Ezra on the
shoulder.

don't doubt but you will my lad," he
said, cheerily. "Honest industry is the
best pot of money any young man ever
found. As for Clara, you can talk over
that matter with herself—she's sitting
there by the window, hidden behind the
curtain."

Now, that was dreadful mean of the
Squire, not to have given Ezra a hint of
Clara's presence before; but he didn't
mean it. It seems quite impossible for
these old gentlemen to realize how serious
such matters are to boys and girls.

Squire Scudder rose with a nod and a
smile, and went away, leaving Ezra in dire
confusion staring at the window curtains,
and wishing the floor would open and
swallow him. But it didn't. Instead the
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Iwindow curtain:3 opened and a 1)1,4young
lady htepped Out from thew.
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"0, Mis:i Scudder, Clara, you have
heard everything," stammered Ezra sink-
ing into a chair, from which he had risen
in his fir, consternation. '.What a ter-
rible foil you must. think. me !" _

t-Bit I dont —1 have
in that ;.:ipiy's preditli.!ns

"Then ;pH consulted her, ton," as!:ed
Ezra.

"Dozens of tin:es—she beguiled me of
all my small silver."

"Well, she got but a single piece from
me, that's some comfbrt," said Ezra, re
covering somewhat, and venturing to laugh
slightly.

•`Was it anything like this?" asked Miss
Scudder, producing one from her pocket
and holding it toward Ezra on the palm
of her hand like cream.

Ezra looked and started and gave a little
cry. It was his own lucky, laughing,
blushing face; and therefore the silver
piece. He glanced into Clara 'Scudder's
eyes. They were very, very dark, aryl

wonderfully brilliant; but this time they
did not seem to look through him, they
sank before his glance and veiled them-
selves under lovely, long black lashes.

"0, Clara !" murmured Ezra; "you were
the gipsy ?"

"Ofcourse I was."
"And you know I loved you all the

time ?"

"Of course I did, you foolish buy—that's
why I had to invent a way of telling you

nut gliwilang.
A Temperance Message.

A LETTER FROM .JOHN B. GOUGH TO THE
YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY.

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS : I have
been requested to send a message to the
Sabbath schools in behalf of the total ab-
stinence cause. I wish I could write to
you all that is in my heart on this great
question, but my time and ability are
limited, and my message must be short.

We are sometimes told that total ab-
stinence is not temperance. What is
temperance? Let me give you a short,
reply. Tempeiancc is a lawful gratifica-
tion of the natural appetite. Is the appe-
tite for intoxicating liquors a natural appe
tite? No. Therefore temperance is total
abstinence from intoxicating liquors as a
beverage.

This principle is a sensible principle.—
When you are as old as I am, you will re-
gret many things you have learned in the
past; but you will never regret that you
did not learn to use intoxicating liquors.
I have never niet a person, nor do I believe
that you can find a person in the world,
who would say : "I am fifty years of age,
and I never drank a glass of liquor in my
life, and I regret that I did not learn to
drink it when I wasyoung." No. When
you meet one who has never drank, he
telly :"I am glad of it," or "I am
proud of it." A man once called on me,
and said : -31e. Gough, I want to tell you
something. lam not, a ret;)rmer. I -care
little for reforms, or missions, or Sunday
schools. They are all very well in their
way, but they are not in my line. I have
been an actor since I was eighteen, and I
am now forty three, and I never drank a
glass of ale, wine, or spirits in my life.—
'QV hat doyon think of that ? lam proud
of it?"

Dear children, you would be shocked if
you could read some of the letters that lie
in my desk, that have been written to me

by persons in all grades of society—young
men, old men, lawyers, physicivas., min
isters of the gospel, teachers, mechanics,
clerks, and some ladies—who have acquired
the appetite for strong drink. One says :
"Dives in hell never long for a drop of
water as, with all the power there is in
me, I long for a drink." Another says :
"Is there any hope for me on this side of
the grave ?" Another says : "God knows
how near I have been to self destruction
through drink," and so on.

One poor man, actually holding my feet,
cried out: "Oh, Mr. Gough I help me
out of this hell. Drink is my curse."—
Yes, dear children, the cry comes from the
inmates of lunatic asylums : "Drink is my
curse ;" from the State prisons, "Drink is
my curse;" innocent victims—wives, moth-
ers, children—"Drink is my curse ;" from
the burning lips of the dying drunkard
comes the despairing cry : "Drink is my
curse." There are broken hearts, blighted
hopes, blackened characters, crushed in
tellects, and lost souls as the result of
strong drink, and not a single individual
but rejoices in his escape from it.

Is not the total abstinence principle sen-
sible ? "But all who drink do not become
drunkards." I know that; but if fifty
young men begin to drink, some will as-
suredly be ruined by it. Then, there is a
risk. Now we all desire safety and security.
Suppose you desired to travel from New
York to Chicago, and there were two lines
of road—one on which there were accidents
constantly occurring ; on every train sonic

disaster, passengers killed and wounded;
in short, a very risky road; and on the
other, never since its opening had there
been the slightest accident. Which road
would you take ? Ifyou are sensible, and
regard your own welfare, you would Like
the safe one. Suppose some one should
tempt you to take the risky road, by tell
in you how nine!' more beautiful the cars

were and what a jolly company you would
find on board the tr;iiu. You would say :

care not s;) much for gaudy cars and
jolly company as for my safety. I want
to be safe." Now, it is your safety we
seek, when we urge you to abstain entirely
from strong drink. There is no certainty
that you will became victims if you begin
to indulge, but there is a risk.

;•4 ,ing say : can govern myself; I have
a mind of my own." What would you
think of a captain of a steam vessel wl.o
would put on a full head of steam, and

' then knock down the man at the wheel ?

Or of the conductor on a railroad, who
would let on the steam and then disable
the engineer? You would say he was a
reckless man. The steamer or the engine
might go through without accident, but it
might go crushing to destruction. So
when a person, using that which weakens
the power of his will, depends on his
weakened will to serve him—using that
which warps his judgment, and then de-
pends on his warped judgment to guide
him—using that which affects his self-con-
trol, and then trust his deranged self-con-
trol to keep him from danger—he is reek-
less. Simply because some men drink,
and do not become drunkards, can you?
I once saw a man stand on a small plat
form outside the spire of a church, and
look down on the pavement one • hundred
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use of such drink drunkenness increases
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be befr.o. and purer without it—therefore,
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This is in accordant. with the teachings
of the Bible.
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Be.eawe we soe so ni.t.:7 racial turns Rs
have taken. To be a wan life be-
fore you. with the clean page on which to
write your record, with opportunities e'-

leg that you can improve—what a position,
what a privilege! To be an uld man, with
a record all stained and blotted, knowing
that no mortal hand c:,n cle:tt, the page
with opportunities uniaiproved, and !...t
never to returu—this

A wicked man, who had ken a stage
driver, was, during tle last few dais of
his life, very uneasy, and on his death
he constantly moved his feet., and looked
distressed. When a,ked by his wiie
"Harry, what is the matter ?" he said:
"Oh, I'm on an awful down grade, and I
can't find the brake." Dear young friends,
your feet ara on the brake. Keep them
there. You have, under God, the future
in your power ; your destiny in your con-
trol. Remember there is no one evil in
the werld belioe-whiell so many fall, as the
evil of intemperance.

I most mnestly desire that the youth
of our country, especially our Sabbath
school scholars, shall gi:e all their indu
enco against this great evil. 3lay God
help you to avoid the perils in life's jour-
ney, and the traps that aru Act r,r your
feet, so that from your place of safety you
may reach out your hand to help the
tempted who are strugin:. in their eilain,4.
and may by self-denia ••

fill the law o:' Chris:.•• b.
poor burdened souls tut', the „:•

purity and freedom.

Sons of Rich Fathers.
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deemed the forged check. An offer h.ls
been made the young Wilt) of a free pas-
sage around the world in a California-
bound clipper ship, but be declines to se-
cept it

It was George D. Prentice, I believe,
who described one of Henry Clay's sons
(for a political offense) as "the degenerate
son of a noble sire." This city, and prob-
ably this country as well, is full of such
instances, with the sins of the latter sons
are gross and criminal. As a general rule
these are the sons of the wealthy men, who
are usually called self made men, because
they have had v..iry limited culture, and
earned their own fortunes by their own
works, by their own ind imitabte energy,
genius and perseverence. The reason why
these men rarely have sons worthy of be•
ing named as their successors is found in
this, that the elements or *2lf-reliance aad
independence, which made the fathers the
men they are, are lacking in the POD.. The
parents naturally desire to give the boy
the benefits of an eiueation they failed to
receive themselves, and thus. at the very
outset of their careers. the foun•lat ,on of
self-dependence is lacking. Innumerable
examples might be cited of this. There
are a hundred young rAscals in New York
city who are wasting their tather'm suh
stance in riotous living whose ii Yes are 'lim-

ply w,rtleles-i. The:. :ire wor=-2. than /franc.
they :ire t!.•.e erntifiliment of
One if t;!t city
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to The i
a harvest :awing tit le.ll,ors. an lit
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La'ocr
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the t*,• ,:;. A tartibly
eiisteuee. It rends the rocks sounder, to
build the marts of commerce. It sends
its tiny but powerful roots into the sail,
that the cups may, in due season, fructify
and replenish and gladen the earth ; it
dives into the darkened sine, where sheer-
ing sunlight never penetrates, to being
forth some of the most important sequel-

ties of modern civilization ; for where
would that civilization be but for the
products of labor As we rale* the pro-
ducts of labor, how much more Amid we
esteem the intelligent agencies by which
they are produced. la whatever sphere
of action it may be, labor is honorable. and
there is at times a moral heroism exhibi-
ted which renders it sublime.

THE public is now ready for a revival—-
religious and financial
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